Empire is much more than a decal manufacturer. We produce overlays, domed decals, magnetic items, POP signage, roll labels, and many other difficult or unique printing applications you may need. We are advocates for sustainable printing, environmentally friendly manufacturing, and we are Wisconsin Green Tier 1 recognized.

In our 150,000 square foot facility, Empire offers services such as pre-press, laminating, die-cutting, assembly, inspection, kitting, and packaging. We slit our own stock, make our own screens, manufacture dies, and build printing machinery. We are a complete source for all printing fulfillment needs:

**SCREENPRINTING**
- Three and six color in-line printing presses
- Roll-to-roll screen printing
- Direct-to-screen capabilities
- UV-LED ink curing technology

**FLEXOGRAPHIC**
- Total in-line manufacturing
- UV and water-based inks
- Ability to print 10 colors

**DIGITAL**
- 4 types of presses
- Vibrant images for short or large runs

**COLOR MANAGEMENT**
- Alwan color management system
- G7 compliant

**CRYSTAL-LINE DOMES**
- Crystal-Line domed decals with clear, non-yellowing, polymer coating adds depth to graphics
- Can be embossed for a dimensional 3-D appearance

**FULFILLMENT & FINISHING**
- Grommet application, sewing, and drilling
- Packing and kit assembly

**HERE ARE SOME REASONS WHY OVER 20 FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES CHOOSE EMPIRE FOR THEIR PRINTING NEEDS:**

- **ISO 9001:2008:** Ensures consistent product throughout production
- **Buying power:** Offers competitive pricing for our customers
- **Partnerships:** The strength of 57 years industry experience building supplier and customer relationships
- **Award winning:** Recognized by customers such as Igloo, American Locker, and Gardner Denver Thomas, as a top quality supplier
- **Family Business of the Year Winner 2016**
- **Wisconsin Green Tier 1 certified and SGIA’s Sustainability Recognition Award — 4 time repeat**
- **Nominee for Wisconsin Manufacturer of the Year Award (2013, 2014, 2016)**
- **SGIA Safety Recognition (2017, 2016)**
- **WI Green Masters Professional (2016, 2018)**